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NCEA Meet

Father Grosser Marks Silver Jubilee

MASS ORDO
------- Liturgy Of The Week --------------------FRIDAY, APRIL 17,
FEAST OF ST ANICETUS.

OF ST. JOSEPH

Spouse of the Blessed Virgin
Red vestments, Gloria, Second Mary, Patron of the Universal
prayer of the Blessed Virgin, Third Church, Titular Saint of the Ca
for Church or Pope, Preface of the thedral. White vestments. Gloria,
Second prayer (in Low Mass only)
Apostles.
of Sts. Soter and Caius, Credo,
SATURDAY, APRIL 18,
Preface of St. Joseph
SATURDAY, OF OUR LADY.

THURSDAY, APRIL 23.

1

White vestments, Gloria, Second
FEAST OF ST. GEORGE.
prayer of the Holy Spirit, Third for
Red vestments, Gloria, Second
the Church or Pope, Preface of the prayer of the Octave of St. Joseph,
Blessed Virgin.
Third of the Blessed Virgin, Credo,
SUNDAY, APRIL 19,
Preface of St. Joseph.
THE SECOND SUNDAY AFTER
EASTER.

FRIDAY, APRIL 24,
FEAST OF ST. FIDELIS
OF SIGMARINGA.

White vestments, Gloria, Second
Red vestments, Gloria, Second
prayer of the Blessed Virgin, Third
for the Church or Pope, Credo, prayer of the Octave. Credo, Pref
ace of St. Joseph.
Preface of Easter.
SATURDAY, APRIL 25,
FEAST OF ST. MARK
THE EVANGELIST:
ROGATION DAY.

MONDAY, APRIL 20
FERIAL MONDAY.

Mass of Sunday. White vest
ments, Gloria, Second prayer of the
Red vestments, Gloria, Second
Blessed Virgin, Third for the prayer of Rogation, Credo, Preface
Bishop Ready, the parishioners, the immediate members of
Church or Pope. Preface of Eas of the Apostles.
Father Crosser's family and his fellow priests from the surrounding
ter.
------------------ o------------------ territory are shown as they gathered last Sunday in front of Blessed
TUESDAY, APRU. 21,
FEAST OF ANSELM.

White vestments. Gloria, Credo,
Preface of Easter.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22,
FEAST OF THE SOLEMNITY

Of Interest To Catholics
Saturday, Apr. 18

WHKC, Columbus, 6:45 p.m.—
“Catholic News”
Sunday, Apr. 19

WCLT, Newark, 10:15 a.m.—
“Sacred Heart Program”
WRFD, Worthington, 10:15 a.
m.—“The Hour Of St. Francis”
WBNS, Columbus. 10:30 a.m.
—“Hour Of Holiness”
WHKC, Columbus, 3:00 p.m.—
“The Ave Maria Hour”
WLW, Cincinnati, 3:00 p.m.—
“The Catholic Hour”
WrCOL, Columbus, 5:30 p. m.
—“The Greatest Story Ever
Told”
WNXT. Portsmouth, 5:30 p.m.
—“The Greatest Story Ever
Told”
WNXT, Portsmouth, 10:15 p.
m.—“The Hour Of St. Francis”
Thursday, Apr. 23

WHKC, Columhus 9:05 p.m.
“Life Is Worth Living”—Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen
TELEVISION PROGRAMS
Tuesday, Apr. 21

WTVN, Columbus, 8:00 p.m.—
“Life Is Worth Living”—Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen
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Panelists
(Continued from Page 1)
Welfare Board in Zanesville. Mr.
and Mrs. Sheridan have three chil
dren, Marilyn Sue, 13, Jim, 12, and
Terry, 6 months.
Topic of Mrs. Sheridan’s talk will
be “Wanted: Catholic Marriages.”
Father O’Dea and Mother Cather
ine will speak on religious voca
tions.
Mrs William R. Flemington,
president of the Southern Deanery,
will welcome the conference visi
tors, following an opening prayer
by Monsignor Joseph R. Casey,
Dean of the Southern Deanery. The
response will be given by the
Couhcil president. Mrs. Glockner,
who will preside at the meeting.
Following the meeting will be a
Pontifical Benediction at St. Jo
seph Church. The pastor of the
host parish, Monsignor George O.
Mason, is assisting the various lo
cal comittees in making arrange
ments for the conference.
Serving as general chairman in
charge of arrangements is Miss
Rose A. Good, president of the
Circleville parish council. The
committee chairmen include: Mrs.
John Riley, reservations, Miss Re
gina Thornton, invitations; Mrs.
Paul Hang, reception; Mrs. J. Ross
Phillips, hospitality; and Miss Ann
Shea, publicity.
Co-chairmen of hostesses at the
reception will be Mrs Tom Lake
and Mrs N. E. Abbott Members
of the Southern Deanery Board of
Directors will preside at the tea
tables, and presidents of the par
ish councils of the Southern Dean
ery will serve as hostesses.
Other committees and their
members are: Hall Arrangements
—Mrs. Don Mason, Mrs. Ed Frericks and Mrs. Paul Porter; Sesqui
centennial Display--Mrs. Sheldon
Mader and Mrs Everett Stocklen.
Decorations Mrs. Charles Goeller,
Mrs Charles Schulze, Mrs. J. I.
Smith and Mrs Carle Snider; In
formation Mrs. J. ('. Rader and
Mrs. Henry Butt, and First Aid
Miss Margaret Goode and Mrs. Rob
ert Smith.
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A two-day celebration at the
Church of the Blessed Sacrament
in Newark this week marked the
silver jubilee of the ordination of
Father Richard C. Crossei.
The 54-year-old priest, who has
been pastor of the Newark parish
since Sept. 1, 1946, was celebrant
at a Solemn High Mass last Sun
day, in commemoration of his ordi
nation. Bishop Ready presided.
Father William Armitage of
Holy Angels Church, Sandusky,
who was deacon at Father Crosser’s
first Mass 25 years ago, was the

speaker at the Mass. Father Wil
liam Connor of Immaculate Con
ception Church, Columbus, was
deacon and Father Ralph Hunt
zinger, assistant pastor of the
Church of the Blessed Sacrament,
was sub-deacon.
Father Edward McGinty, pastor
of St. Francis de Sales Church,
Newark, and Father Robert Har
wick, principal of Rosecrans High
School, Zanesville, served as Bish
op Ready’s attendants.
Father Grosser celebrated a sec
ond Solemn High Mass Monday,

Sacrament Church, Newark, where Father Grosser is pastor, having
attended the Mass which inaugurated the two-day celebration of
Father's 25th anniversary of ordination to the priesthood.

which was designated as Priest's Rensselaer, Ind., St. Charles Col
Day.
lege, Catonsville, Md., and St. Fran
Father Grosser has been granted a cis Seminary, Loretto, Pa.
leave of absence by Bishop Ready,
He was first assigned to St. Fran
and he will sail for Rome April 29 cis de Sales Parish, Newark, where
from New York Following an aud he was assistant pastor until June,
ience with the Pope, he will tour 1929. He was then named pastor
Europe and the Holy Land.
of the Church of the Ascension,
A native of Akron. Father Gros Johnstown.
ser was ordained in St Joseph Ca
He was made administrator of
thedral, Columbus, Mar. 24. 1928, the Church of the Blessed Sacra
by the late Bishop James J. Hart ment Church in January, 1946. dur
ley.
ing the illness of the late Father
He attended St. Joseph’s College, J. W. Byrne.

Four Cathedral Altars To Be Consecrated
(Continued from Page 1)
the altar is anointed with the oil
of catechumens and the oil of
chrism, the latter of which is espe
cially significant of Christ, incense
is used as a sign of the sacrifice
of Christ and the prayers of the
Church, first to envelope the al
tar with its smoke, then as an of
fering which is made on the altar
itself.

Finally, the front of the altar
is anointed and this is followed by
the blessing of those things which
are used in the offering of the Ho
ly Sacrifice. And then the Mass
follows, towards which this long
and beautiful ceremony of conse
cration has looked.
“For the altar," says the Roman
Pontifical in the ordination of sub
deacons, “is Christ Himself, as
John witnesses, who in his Apoca
lypse relates that he saw a golden
altar standing before the throne, in
whom and through whom the of
ferings of the faithful are conse
crated to God the Father. The
cloths of this altar and the cor
porals are the members of Christ,
that is, God’s faithful, by whom
the Lord is surrounded as it were
with precious vestments as the
Psalmist says: ‘The Lord hath rul
ed, he is clothed with beauty.’ ”
The altar, no mattei how poor or
rich it may be, is essentially a sign
of Christ and His union in offer
ing with His faithful whom He has
made “a kingdom and priests unto
God.” Through the ministry of His
ordained priests the faithful exer
cise their priesthood in Christ. For
the sake of what the altar means
we are baptized; we arc strength
ened in confirmation to accept
what the altar means; the altar is
a perpetual witness to what our
Christian life should be; the altar
is the place where the holiest en
gagements of our life take place;
the altar is the sign of the endur
ing presence of Christ to and in
His Church.
The modifications and improve
ments to the Cathedral were plan
ned and work begun in the latter
part of 1949 under the direction of
Bishop Ready. This project entail
ed the cleaning of both the exteri
or and interior of the Cathedral
along with extensive building op
erations to the interior of the
building.

The development program also
saw the construction of a new
Chancery building and Cathedral
Rectory.
In th<* entire conception of beau
tifying the Cathedral, the principal
operation embraced the rearrange
ment of the sanctuary, its embel
lishment and conversion to liturgi
cal requirements.
The old sanctuary area is now
divided into two parts: a sanctu
ary proper and a chancel, located
at two levels above the main floor.
Separate chapels were built (The
Lady Chapel, the Terce Chapel and
the Blessed Sacrament Chapel) to
house the altars which originally
were located on either side of the
main altar.
The center of interest in the
sanctuary and the focal point of
the whole Cathedral is the new
main altar, which was a gift of the
Priests of the Diocese. The mensa
or “table” of the altar is of Botticino marble supported on four
African onyx columns with a front
al of Rosso Angelo Italian marble.
The high altar is placed under a
canopy or “baldachin” supported
by four columns the whole of
which has been over laid with gold.
The richly ornamented, gold
plated tabernacle which rests on
the altar table and houses the
Blessed Sacrament was a gift of
Mary and Elizabeth McCamey of
New York City, the devoted sisters
of Father James F. McCamey, who
came to the Cathedral in 1921 and
was administrator of the Cathedral
from 1925 until his death in 1939.
The tabernacle of the altar in the
Blessed Sacrament chapel was al
so a gift of Father McCamey’s sis
tors, both gifts being in memory
of Father McCamey.
The Blessed Sacrament Chapel
dedicated to the Sacred Heart is a
new addition to the Cathedral
building. Portions of the original
high altar, including the Last Sup
per panel, together with some new
marble, were assembled into a new
altar for the chapel.
A large, oaken panel raised to
the back and above the altar holds
a statue of the Sacred Heart. The
statue stands against a panel of
burled wood surrounded by a
bronze aureole and painted figures,
which include Pope Pius XII, the

Cure of Ars, St. Therese, St. Vin
cent de Paul, St. Margaret Mary
and Pope Pius IX. During certain
Pontifical ceremonies the Blessed
Sacrament is reserved in this chap
el.
The Lady Chapel is also part
of the new construction to the
Church, occupying roughly the
place where the old St. Joseph'al
tar stood.
The ceiling of the chapel is cof
fered and decorated in blue
squares, Our Lady’s color, with
white roses. The fifteen squares
represent the fifteen mysteries of
the Rosary.
The wall behind the altar is dec
orated in blue with six other sym
bols taken from the Litany of the
Blessed Mother. They are symbolic
representations of the Queen of
Peace, Queen of the Most Holy Ro
sary, Tower of David, Tower of
Ivory, Seat of Wisdom and Gate
of Heaven.
The side panels of the reredos,
the panel to the back and above
the altar table contain tour statues
representing Jesse, David. Joachim
and St. Ann, the forebears of the
Blessed Mother. These flank the
main statue of Our Blessed Mother
with the Christ Child. The Lady
Chapel was a gift of the Women of
the Diocese.
The Terce Chapel in which is
the altar dedicated to St. Joseph
was also part of the new construc
tion. In the Pontifical ceremonies,
it is appointed as the Bishops’ vest
ing chapel.
The original St. Joseph’s altar
was remodeled and added to to
form the present altar A stained
glass window immediately above
the altar was retained and a
reredos built around it. This rere
dos is of richly carved walnut with
gold decorations.
An arched doorway leads from
this chapel into the newly-constructcd priests’ sacristy.
The work of the renovation of
the Cathedral was blessed by Bish
op Ready at the Mass of the Na
tional Family Life Conference held
in the Cathedral and at which
Archbishop Carl Alter of Cincin
nati presided. Mar. 24. 1952.
The last of the interior projects
of the building program at Ca
thedral Square now in the com-
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pletion stage is the baptistry in
the rear of the Church. It is hoped
to be ready sometime this year.
Priests aiding Bishop Ready in
the ceremony of consecration and
in the Mass which he will cele
brate following the consecration it
self are Monsignor Harry S. Con
nelly, pastor of the Cathedral, as
sistant priest; Monsigner Matthew'
Howard and Monsignor Harold
O’Donnell, deacons of honor and
chaplains for the consecration cer
emony.
The deacon and subdeacon of the
Mass will be Father Omer Schroe
der and Father Hugh Murphy, re
spectively. Monsignor Roland Winel and Father George Schorr,
chancellor and vice-chancellor of
the Diocese, will be masters of cer
emonies.
Chaplains to Bishop Hettinger,
Auxiliary Bishop of the Diocese of
Columbus, will be Father Elmer
Boyden and Father George Ful
cher. His master of ceremonies will
be Father Francis Schweitzer.
Bishop George Leech, Ordinary
of the Diocese of Harrisburg, Penn
sylvania, will have as chaplains
Father Paul O’Dea and Father Wil
liam Kappes. Father John Staun
ton will serve as the Bishop’s mas
ter of ceremonies.
Father James Kulp and Father
Kenneth Wise will be the chap
lains of Bishop Joseph Gilmore, Or
dinary of the Diocese of Helena,
Montana. Father Robert White will
be his master of ceremonies.
-------t----------- o-------------------

Knight* Of St. John
Schedule Meeting, Mass
The Knights of St. John, Commandery No. 98, will have their
quarterly meeting Monday, April
20. at 8 p.m. in the club rooms at
581 S. High St. At the meeting
president Ferd J. Thomas will ap
point delegates to the Ohio Grand
Commandery at Lorain in June.
The Beneficial and Uniform
Branches will make their Easter
duty at the 9 o’clock Mass at St.
Mary’s on Sunday, April 26. Mem
bers are asked to report in uni
form at 8:45 a. m. on the school
grounds.
-------------------o-------------------

Cardinal Visits Air Base
LISBON — (NC) — His Emi
nence Manuel Cardinal Goncalves
Cerejeira, Patriarch oi Lisbon, was
shown 25 F-84 jet planes when he
visited the Portuguese air base at
Ota. The planes were received
from the U.S. by the Portuguese
air force. The Cardinal visited the
airbase to administer Confirmation
to about 500 officers, enlisted men
and cadets. The group assisted at
a Mass offered by the Cardinal at
one of the hangars.
------------------- o-------------------

Lay Retreats

Facilities Growing

Call RAY SCHOLL for COAL
High Grade Coal Priced Right

GA. 3504 - 805 Woodrow - GA. 2797

Deinlein Jewelers

L. A. WIRTHMAN & SONS
606 • 636 Parsons Ave.
New — Truck Parts — Used

Trucks Bought and Sold
GA 2193

GA. 2194

It Pay* to Read *he Want Ads.

Mattresses Made Into innersprings

“PLEASED TO HEAT YOU”
Buckeye Lake and Vivinity
Meat Detailed Map Printed
Permanent Photostat Prints 81.75
"An Appreciation of Buckeye Lake”
History of the Lake From Its
lleainninR — *1.01*
Copyriahted 1951-2 By Kyle Armstrong
C.O.D. or Post Paid Add Sales Tai.
EDDIES MARINE SALES
Near Yacht Club.
Box 722
Buckeye Lake. O

The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.

ROBERT T. CULL
Retirement Income

Juvenile

Family Income

Business Insurance

1121 BEGGS BLDG.

Aiwm
AD. 8189

CHECKER CAS

ROBERTS' PLUMBING
COMPANY
PLUMBING & STEAM FITTING
1574 E. Main St.

FA. 2146

Columbus, Ohio

Mattreaeea Made to
Order & Rebuilt
Feather Renovating
& Upholstering.

MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION

COLUMBUS ART
MEMORIAL CO.
MAh* 27M
900-904 W. MOUND ST.

(Member oi Holy Rosary Parish)
FA. 4560 — EV. 1217
1780 Mooberry St.

(NOBTHEAST COBMEB CALVAB1 CEMETEBY)

Columbus

OPEN SUNDAYS 1:30-5:30
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

FARM BUREAU
/

***** *—hwwso Ca.
®efaet fire 1a* want* (a.
t«a Imaraata Co.

CALL
GA. 2463

OHIO REDDING CO

BILL RAUSCH
of St. Aloysius parish, Columbus, art walking 'round with their heads in the clouds
these days . . . and for good reason. In the recent scholarship tests given at St. Joseph's Academy, four
of the five scholarship winners were St Aloysius pirls. All “A" students from the eighth grades of
parochiel schools were eligible to teke the examinat on Eighty-one in all took the tests. The four St.
Aloysius winners pictured above, in order of their placement in the results ere Grece Johnston, left,
stending, 446 Neshoba ave., and Judy Rowe, right standing. 90 N. Eureka ave., winners of four year
scholarships to St. Joseph's Academy; and, Judy Sapp, center, standing, 221 Lechner ave., and Dolores
Brokampt, seated, 939 Clarendon eve., winners of one year scholarships. The girls will graduate from
, St. Aloysius in June and will attend St. Joseph next fall.

June 19-21 ..................... Women

Citing the developments in Ca
LAY RETREAT HOUSE
tholic education during the past
St. Thereto Shrine
50 years, the association stated:
“Graduate schools have realized
5277 E. Broad Street
and are achieving distinction. Uni
versities have strengthened their
faculties and curricula. Colleges
have expanded in number, capac
ity, excellence; secondary, elemen
tary and pre-schools have mulfiplied: all this to care for our tre
mendously increasing school popu
lation . . . Membership in profes
sional and learned societies, sus
tained researoh, scholarly publica
tions mark the quality of Catholic
education mothered by this associ
ation. Representation on national
and international boards and com
mittees represent the Americanism
of its members.”
The association also expressed
“renew ed loyalty to our -hierarchy
for the greatness, the goodness
of its guidance: gratitude to relig
ious communities, superiors and
teachers for the generosity of their
support: appreciation to the great
.for their beautiArmy of Catholic teachers for
their tireless service,” and “praise
and honor to our matchless body
perior quality.
of laity that makes the Catholic
schools possible.”
(Convenient Credit)
Officers elected at the NCEA
final session, in addition to Arch
bishop Hoban were:
Vice Presidents general—Father
John J. Clifford, S.J., of Munde
lein, 111.; Father George A. Glea
son. S.S., St. Charles College Ca
Matching Pair
tonsville. Md.: Father William F.
Cunningham. C.S.C.. Notre Dame,
Ind.; Msgr. Joseph V. S. McClancy
of Brooklyn. N.Y.; Msgr. Paul E.
Campbell of Pittsburgh. Pa.: and
Brother William Mang. C.S.C., New
York.
49 N. High St.
AD. 9444
Treasurer General is Msgr. Richand J. Quinlan of Winthrop. Mass.
Columbus, Ohio
Msgr. Frederick G. Hochwalt of
Washington. D.C.. is executive sec
retary of NCEA.

Bishop Marks Jubilee
BOISE, Ida. — (NC) — The 25th
anniversary as Bishop of Boise was
celebrated by the Most Res. Ed
ward Joseph Kelly with a Solemn
Pontifical Mass of Thanksgiving in
St. John the Evangelist Cathedial.
------------------- o-------------------

Library Ass’n

(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
teacher at Boston College and Ca ily wage, there are still powerful
tholic University.
foes of unionism entrenched in
high places, and there are still
Election field
Convening in a final session, many who refuse to accept the fact
educational leaders from through that labor must have power if it is
out the nation elected Archbishop to make its proper contribution to
Edward F. Hoban, Bishop of Cleve the common good, he explained,
land. as President General of adding:
NCEA. succeeding Ar ‘hbishop Jos
“We have come a long way, but
eph E. Ritter of St Louis.
we still have a long way to go . . .
The resolutions listed other The social teachings of the Church
“challenges of our 1’me* with are a closed book, it seems to the
which NCEA finds itself confront rank and file of the Church’s com
municants—to say nothing of how
ed as:
*
,
“The fight against Godlessness little they are followed in practice.
“The strong voice of social jus
and secularism, the challenge to
produce more religious teachers in tice which was a trumpet call in
an expanding educational scene the depression years must be lifted
and the challenge for national and dgain. We are too complacent
regional planning to make the best about social justice in the post
use of our resources and to avoid war Fifties. We need to hear again
unnecessary and selfish duplica the cries of Catholic revolution.”
tion."
A third speaker, Dr. Raymond
The resolutions also paid tribute F. McCoy, director of the Graduate
to religious and lay teachers, to Division, Xavier University, Cincin
parents and laity, to the United nati. maintained that “nationalism
States and “our parent countries*’ is the great obstacle to the United
Nations and peace.”
and to the President of the U.S.
The educator, who is a member
“The United States, our Country
by its very genius of freedom for of the national commission for
education and education for free UNESCO, said that nations wage
dom has made a home for th'3 war for nationalistic, and not ideo
Catholic school, the Catholic col logical reasons, even though the
lege, thus fostering through the ideologies may be directly oppos
expansion of the Catholic educa ed.
The antidote for nationalism, he
tional system a most vital moral
and spiritual factor in our national said, is international understand
ing—a knowledge of other peo
life ” the educators stated
The NCEA. “corporately and in ples. He declared:
“Like all knowledge, internation
the name of its thousands of indi
vidual members.” pledged alleg al understanding can come only
iance to His Holiness Pope Pius from intellectual activity, in this
XII and to the Church as represent case from the intellectual penetra
ed officially by Archbishop Amleto tion of a smog of false impressions
Giovanni Cicognani. Apostolic Del from differences in color, race,
egate to the U. S.. noting that rhe creed, and national origins. Inter
association has “enjoyed the alert national understanding is a matter
interest of our successive pontiffs, of getting beneath these differ
has been guided by their magnific ences to the basic sameness of all
ent encyclicals . . .. has been en human beings.”
Approximately 200 librarians at
couraged by the unfailing advice
and counsel of the Sacred Congre tended the two-day conference.
gations, and has been faithfully
supported by our great and good
Apostolic Delegate.”
The association also resolved on
the occasion of its golden jubilee
to “rededicate itself to the more
1953
. . complete fulfillment of its
Apr. 24-26 .......
Men
name: Education, the communica
tion of knowledge. W'hich is Cath May 1-3 ......................... ......... Men
May 8-10 .......... .................... Men
olic. embracing all truth, (and)
May 1517 ........ .................. Men
which is national, ministering to
May 22-24 ........................Women
our entire nation: thus realizing
its best services to God and coun June 5-7 ............................Women
June 12-14 .............
Man
try.”
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